
ZBA: Above 
The Law? 
By Michael Fisclt 

In an apparent violation of the Freedom of Information 
Act, the Zoning Boord of AppeaJs (ZBA) told a Boston 
City Councilor that it would take up to a month before he 
received a taped transcript of a public ZBA hearing. 

The freedom of infonnation act regarding public hear
ings requires the ZBA and other government organizations 
to provide transcriptS for public hearings within lOcalen
dar days. City Councilor Brian McLaughlin requested the 
ZBA tape fifteen days ago and as of press time had not 
received it. 

McLaughlin said that the ZBA 's delay is a problem be
cause the zoning laws allow citizens only 15 days to file a 
legal appeal against the ZBA in superior court. He said 
some of his constituents wanted to listen to the taped 
hearing before Ibey decided if a court case was worthwhile, 

a review will be impossible g!ven the ZBA's 

Mel aaahlin and City Councilor M1cr.ae M"'C~rmack 
lent lcucn to the ZBA two weeks ago asking for the board 
•iwiew dleir decision to grant an appeal for the row of 
stores on lhe comer of Lake Sb'eet and Commonwealth 
Avenue. 

According to McLaughlin's letter "there are serious 
discrepancies between the petitioner's written decision 
and the written notes and recollections of those in atten
dance concerning the provisos upon which the board 
[ZBA] agreed." McConnack's letter echoes the same 
concern. 

McLaughlin said the constituents involved with the 
ZBA hearing "want to make an intelligent decision; they 
would like to have their opinions reinforced by the tape. A 
lack of access really hinders their ability to make a good 
decision. All recordings of votes should be readily avail
able, this is absolutely ridiculous." 

McLaughlin said he "looks forward to a reform effort to 
make all recordings of votes readily available." He called 

Continued on page 10 
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Hidden in the Boston School Department budget~ the true cost of educating students not in biligual or special ed. 
programs: $4432. Derek Szabo photo 

By Michael Flscb a.:.::ordfr:g tc ~ Bos~n City rourd\or. Dur.ng a city coun
cil hearing on public school governance, held last monlh, 

In recent months the Boston City 
Council and the Boston School Com
mittee have debated the fiscal manage
ment capabilities of the school commit
tee. 

.. ----------- Councilor Albert "Dapper" O'Neil 

City Councilors including Michael 
McCormack and Albert "Dapper" 
O'Neil have argued that the school 
committee sqUtJnders millions of the 
taxpayer's dollars. 

$ 

School provided reporters with the $7 ,400 
figure. 

He compared that cost with 
the tuition at the acclaimed private 
school Roxbmy Latin which costs 
slightly less than $7,400, in an attempt 
to prove that the Boston School Com
mittee is shirking it's budgeting re
sponsibilities. 

In the coming weeks The Journal Budget 
will analyze how the school's budget is .. ___________ .. 

According to The A/lston
BrightonJ ournal' s calculations on the 
budget-gleaned from budget figures 

provided by the School Deparunent-the per sfudent cost 
in the system is $6,245. $4,432 was spent per regular 
education student; $12,029 was spent per special education 

spent, in an attempt to give our readers 
an unbiased answer to the question "Where Does the 
Money Go?" This week we focus on school department 
spending per student. 

The Boston Public Schools spend $7,400 per student Continued on back page 

City Council Passes 
Assault Weapon Ban 
By Scott Rolph 

The Boston City Council yesterday 
adopted a Home Rule Petition to ban as
sault-style weapons such as the AK-47 in 
the city. The petition, which passed in the 
spirit of surging public favor in the U.S. for 
gun control, creates a $1,000 fine for a 
first-time offender. 

Debate over the petition has been 
marked by loud opposition of gun activists, 
who have decried it as a breach of their 
right to bear anns and an irrational and 
ineffective attempt to curtail the drug wars 
in which these guns reportedly play such a 
large role. 

The massive campaign launched by 
gun lobbyists pointed out what some coun
cilors conceded were some ambiguities in 
the original ordinance. 

Gun lobbyists listen to arguments by proponents of the assault weapon ban in Boston 
at a bearing onTuesday evening. On Wednesday their worst fears were realized. 

The petition has gone through a number 
of modifications since it was first filed as 
an ordinance by District 8 Councilor David 
Scondras with the co-sponsorship of seven 
other councilors. By the final vote, Albert 
"Dapper" O'Neil was the sole opponent of 
the petition. 

The Council had scheduled to vote on 
the ordinance on March 22, but the vote 
was delayed until yestecday so the Council 

Continued on page 5 Karen Zagorski photo 
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JOURNALBRIEFS ... 
DPW to Curb Sidewalk 
Parking Space Abuse 

The parking spaces in front of the staes on the comer of 
Commonwealth Avenue and Lake Street will be converted 
to parallel spots according to Richard Loring, a traffic engi
neer for the Dept. of Transportation. 

In a Journal article published Wt week some neighbor
hood residents and city officials called the present parking 
unsafe and illegal. 

Loring said that after the DPW makes the changes driv
ers will be able to pull in and out without driving ovez the 
sidewalk, which is illegal. Currently drivers cross over the 
sidewalk both when entering and pulling out of parking
spots in front of the stores. 

Loring said the change will reduce the number of park
ing spots by three <X" four spaces but will allow the DPW to 
extend the sidewalk eight feel He said a guard rail will be 
built to keep drivers from pulling back onto the sidewalk as 
they leave their parking spots. 

Joseph ~u. the Commissioner of the Department of 
Public Works(DPW) said he was Wlaware ofLd'ring's plan. 
He said a DPW engineer presented Martin Grealish, the 
owner of the building, with the option of changing the 
parking from angle to parallel on his own accord. 

Casazza said if Grealish agrees to do so it could save the 
city the money of putting up a guard rail. 

Judy Bracken, from the Mayor's Office of Neighbor
hood Services said the "only real solution" to the safety 
hazard would be a guard rail to stop cars from parking on the 
sidewalk. Bracken has acted as a liaison between city de
partments, neighbors, and the owner of the property. 

Marion Alford, the president of the Lake Street ar.ea's 
LUCK neighborhood group, agreed with Bracken."We 
need a raised sidewalk," said Alford, "with a curb that the 
cars cannot back up on, otherwise the cars will park on it 
again. We want to eliminate the illegal use of the sidewalk 
, the illegal parking of cars and trucks; the only way we'll do 
that is with a rail. The price for a rail is inconsequential 
considering the pri~e of somebody losing a limb." 

Although Cassaza said he would reserve his final deci
sion Wllil he met with the DPW engineer he said he had "no 

Channel842 

~USl~ESSES 
2.1q3 - 2 20 l CoMMON KJ~A.LTH ./\tJf -

-
A rendering of a Department ol Transportation site plan shows a new guardrail and parallel parking for 2193-: 
2201 Commonwealth A venue. -

problems with a guard rail going up immediately. I'm not 
going to wait for someone to gel hurt." 

According to Marion Alford the president of the Lake 
Street area's LUCK neighborhood association, LUCK has 
been fighting for a restructuring of the sidewalk and parking 
spaces since 1986. 

In an interview with The Journal on Tuesday, Bracken 
said that the parking/sidewalk situation is "absolutely a 
safety hazard. I see children and the elderly having to walk 
around cars on the sidewalk. It's a very dangerous situation. 
I can't believe someone hasn't been killed. It's a very b¥l 
situation and it needs fo be addressed." 

Bracken said an interim arrangement to protect pedestri
ans was "unnecessary" because the problem would be 
resolved in "the next few weelcs." She said Loring's plan 
"hasn't reached the bid process, so it's not in stone. We are 
willing to look for solutions that are agreeable to the 
everyone, the store owners and the neighbors." 

-Michael Fisch 

State Has $30 Million 
.. ··: 

in Unclaimed · Funds 
The state of Massachusetts today released the names 

of the almost 29 ,000 individuals and businesses that are 
due some of the $30 million from abandoned accounts. 

The Journal has published the names of Allston
Brighton individuals entitled to funds on page 14. 

The state's Unclaimed Money Law deems abandoned 
holdings as bank accounts, insurance proceeds, ~ 
stock certificates, and others that have gone untouched 
for at least five years. Every year those accounts are 
reported to the state Treasury, which au.empts to notify 
the rightful owners or legal heirs.· 

Last year the state returned more than half of the $25 
million in reported abandoned accounts .• 

HENSHAW LAUNDRY 

9 Henshaw Street, Brighton 

254-9640 

• Coin Operated 7am to 11 pm • 
•Wash, Dry & Fold - Same Day Service• 

• Dry Cleaning - Same Day Service • 
• Alteration Expert On Premises • 

ASK 
FOR 

YOUR 
DISCOUNT 

COUPON 
••• 

To order call 787-67n or 787-6616 
Press code 6767 for 4 PM Live Show 

6771 for 8 PM Replay Show 
$24.95 per view/$12.95 Club Members 

Each purchase you make is recorded. When your bill 
totals $50 you will receive a discount coupon worth $3 
or l 0% off a meal at: 

/J rilCABLFMSION Cao Palace Seafood Restaurant 
137 Brighton Avenue, Allston 

783-2340 
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Superintendent Laval Wilson and School Committee President Thomas O'Reilly. Karen Zagorski photos 

School Committee Sets D-Day for Wilson 
According to the president of the Boston School 

Committee, the decision on Superintendent Laval Wilson's 
contract will be made on April 11, at the next school 
commiuee meeting. School Committee President Thomas 
O'Reilly said the school committee voted to create a 
negocialing ream comprised of three school committee 
members--O'Reilly, at-large membtt Jrmi McGuire, and 
District 2 Rep. Peggy Davis-Mullen- who will negt. :ate 
directly with Wilson on a possible contract 

O'Reilly said the negociating team will present a con-

~t proposal to the rest of the board members before the 
April 11 meeting. Members will have the option of voting 
for or against the proposed contract or suggesting amend
ments to the contract Asked if the amendment process 
might drag out the decision, O"Reilly said "No one wants an 
indecisive situation. We've got a commitment to decide on 
April 11. 

Allston-Brighton's School Committee Rep. Kitty Bow
man said that by the end of the April 11 meeting Wilson's 
future would no longer be in doubt. 

Weld to Speak at Annual.. BAIA Dinner 
Former U.S. Attorney William Weld will be the guest 

speaker at the Brighton Allston Improvement Association's 
annual dinner to be held on Friday, March 31, 7:30 p.m. in 
the Oak Square VFW. In addition to Weld's speech, the 
event will be highlighted by the presentation of three BAIA 
awmds. 

An award will be presented to St. Sebastian's Working 
Commiuoo for ill conlribudons IO the community; a Beau-

. Mllcnuctin&ofNonh 

Beacon Slreet; and the annual Golden Fleece Award will be 
presented to an unannounced recipient. 

The public is invited to attend. Background music for the 
event will be provided by a group from the Berkely School 
of Music; a gourmet dinner will be served. 

Margaret 0 'Malley, of the BAIA, said she is particularly 
excited that William Weld will speak at the event. "He sym
bolizes," she said, "an integrity and honesty that I personally 
feel is lacking in both political and day-to-Oay life." 

Handicapped-Access Required for Carroll Ave. 
Jr. a 6 ID l VOID &he ArChircctural Barriers Board decided 

to define the 34 rental unilsat6,IO, and 12Canoll Avenue 
in Allston as apartments rather than as cooperatives. 

The decision requires the Community Development 
Corporation of Allston-Brighton (CDC), which purchased 
the building in 1986, to create two handicap-accessible 
apartments in compliance with a state statute. The COC is 
also required under the decision to make all the doorbells 
and voice monitors to be handicapped-accessible. 

The Board's review of the building was prompted by a 
complaint lodged late last year by Mary Fisher, a handi
capped resident of the complex. She had complained that 
her apartment didn't have sufficient slJ"Uctural allowances 
for handicapped individuals. 

The CDC had hoped to establish a co-op in the complex, 
exempting them from the state statute. 

The Board, however, decided that the "property is 
clearly rented and we see no intention of it going co-op." 

Virginia Guild, executive director of the CDC, said that 
"allhough [the COC] would technically be able to conslrUct 
two handicap units there would be safety problems." She 

said the second unit "would require the consbUclion of a lift 
or an entrance through an alleyway; both alternatives would 
invite vandalism and crime." 

She added that the CDC has limited financial resources. 
They estimate that 2 handicap units would cost them 
$100,000; the COC has only set aside $30,000 for handicap 
projects. Currently, the COC is funded by the Housing 
Innovation Project, the City ofBoston, and the Land Bank. 

The Board countered that the COC had sent them a letter 
dated February 17 stating that "two handicapped units 
would be feasible to conslrUct." 

A May 1 deadline was set for the CDC to submit plans; 
the COC offered to submit plans by today. 

Mary Fischer said, "I'm very pleased with the outcome. 
I would like to thank the Board not just for deciding in favor 
of my case but in voting to help all handicapped persons with 
this decision." 

The two parties will meet again on Monday, April 2 at 
1 :00 p.m. to discuss potential variances for installing the 
two handicapped units and to address Fisher's case in 
particular. 

The Architectural Barriers Board bas ruled that the CDC's Carroll Ave. building contains apartments, not co-ops. 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

8.S., R.PH. 

DECODING CODEINE 
Of aU the prescription pain-killers that the doctor might order, 

codeine is one of the most frequently used, either alone or in 
combination with aspirin, Tylenol or another analgesic. Codeine is 
a narcotic and, ~ke morphine, is a derivative of opium. The drug 
shares most of the pharmacological characteristics of morphine 
although it is considerably less potent. Codeine is a frequently 
prescribed medication for treatment of mild to moderate pain and is 
also an effective agent for suppression of cough at lower doses. 
Even in small doses, k often causes constipation and drowsiness. 
Codeine is addictive; capable of producing physical and 
psychological dependence and tolerance when continued over a 
long period of time. For this reason, prescriptions for medications 
containing codeine are not refillable. 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Cerlter . 
Cal/ 782-2912- 782-0781 Kc\l • , 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm ~ & ! 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices · 
Call for Fast Free Delivery ~ g 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of 
Blind, Visiting NurH SuppliH 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

254-4454 
Barbara & George Sawin 

• Serving the Boston Area 
•Specializing in Custom 

Dried & Decorative 
Arrangements 

']3 •Weddings 
• /.:-' •Sympathy Tributes 

Sawin ~ff{orist c:!!ci'!:~°:ds .I 1 byphone 
238 Faneui/ Street, Bri hton 

St. Anthony's School 
Holton Street, Allston 

IS GOING STRONG 
Registration for all grades: any day from 
9 to llam at the office on the second 
floor. New students not baptised at St. 
Anthony's please bring baptismal 
certificate. Registration fee $20. 

00RR'S LIQUOR MART 

354 Washington Street 
Brighton Center 

Seagram's V.O .••••••• $16.99 
Party-Pak Include. (l} 175 Li.tre VO & (l) 2 Li.tn Clmpr Ale 

Smirnoff Vodka •••••• $12.99 
1.75 litre 

Bacardi Rum • • • • • • • • $13.49 
1.75 litre 

Sutter Home White Zinfandel 
750 ml. • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 3.99 

Busch Suitcase • • • • • • $ 9.49* 
Molson • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 7 .40* 

Golden & Light 12 pk Bottles 

Beck's •••••••••••••• $14.99* 
24-12 oz Bottles 

Bud Light •••• -•••••• $10.60* 
Suitcase 

•AU Price& plus Deposit 

Please Don't Drink l~ Drive 
•••••••• e •••••• e. e. e ••••• 



Sawed-Off Shotgun Gets 
Change for a Dollar 

A man walked into the Glenville Market, 85 Glenville 
A venue,atS:OOp.m. lastSaturday and askedforchange for 
a dollar. When the cashier told him she could not give him 
changc,hepulledoutasawed-offshotgunandsaid, "I want 
the money; hurry up or I'll shoot you in the head." The 
cashiez handed over approximately $300; the suspect fled 
down Glenville toward Allston Street The suspect, de
scribed as a black man, had been seen in the store twice that 
day before demanding the money . 

••• 
On March 20, a Jette Court woman told police that her 

son claimed to have been called over to a parked cab and 
then shot by an unidentified person. The bullet went 
through his right thumb and then lodged in his lower chest 
When the police attempted to question the victim at 
Brigham and Womens' Hospital, where he was being 
treated for his injuries, he was experiencing pain and un
able to speak, although he did manage to say he was unable 
to identify the suspect ~ 

Meanwhile, the victim's mother gave the police six 
names of possible suspects written on an envelope which 
she said she received from an unknown person. The police 
also have as evidence a blood-stained piece of paper 
marked with fingerprints. 

Acting on a report of a pecson seen breaking car 
windows in the neighborhood, two police officers fol
lowed a woman with a hammer into the basement of 53 
Colbourne Road at 2:30 a.m. on March 22. Inside, they 
found the suspect, Jaquelin Clark, age 28 of that address, 
holding a hammer, her hands bleeding. The officers or
dered Clark to drop the hammer, but she allegedly charged 
at them twice before the officers subdued her with mace. 

A witness had allegedly seen Clark smash the windows 
of 1986 VW Jetta that was parked in a lot off Colbourne and 

••••••••••••••••••• directed the officers to the basement where she fled. Once 
subdued, Clark was arrested for assault and bauery with a 

The II W II Group 
.... 

A complete printing service 

Invitations and announcements for all occasions 
Catalogue drop-off and pick-up provided 

Rush Service 
We're a phone call away 

In Brighton call Leonard (617) 254-5399 

szabo photography 
editorial • parties • public relations • aerial • 
promos • custom black a white sevices ... 

derek szabo • 782-6011 

deadly weapon and malicious destruction of the property. 

••• 
Police made a number of arrests at 12 Champney~ Street 

as part of an ongoing narcotics investigation. Raymond J. 
Slizewski, age 30, was charged with trafficking o~er 28 
grams of cocaine and for possession of a class B substance . 
with intent to distribute. Police made the arrest at 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday. As a result of the arrest, the police obtained a 
search warrant and arrested five other individuals at 12 
Champney Street 

••• 
A fire that Slarted in GJ' s Pizza Shop and spread to the 

Three Z's Convenient store engulfed 1416 Common
wealth Avenue on Easter causing over $175,000 in dam
ages. The fire caused $25,000 in damage to the Pizza Shop 
and $50,000 to the store. Three engines, two ladders, and 
a rescue squad responded to the call. 

Aparently trying to capitalize upon the disorder caused 
by the fire, Ray Endreney, age 23 of 162 Allston Street, 
allegedly leaned through a broken window at Three Z 's to 
remove merchandise. An argument ensued between the 
two when the store'sowner confronted Endreney. After 
police separated them, Endreney became unruly- ver-

AMA TO: Anthony A. Amato, in Brighton, died on on 
March23. He is thehusbandofGloriaMae(Jordon)and the 
father of Diane Scimonton of Brighton and Marilyn 
McKniff of Scituate. He is the brother of Joseph of Chelsea, 
John of Everett., Lillian Soucy, Harry, Vincent all of 
Revere.Rose Eaton and Tino Amato. He is also survived by 
two grandchildren, Michael Simonton and Justin McKniff. 
Interment is in Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett 

BIAGI: Irene (Antle) Biagi, of Allston, died on March 23. 
She is the beloved wife of the late Alfred Biagi She is the 
dear sister of Edwin Antle of Chelsea and the late Martha 
and Herbert. Interment is in Woodlawn Cemetery. 

DEMORE: Edward Demore, in Allston, died on March 
25. He is the husbandofRita(Sullivan) Demore. He is the 
father of Margaret Mary Charbonnier of Framingham, 
Eddie of Watertown, Rita Marshall, Joseph, David, 
Cecelia McCormick, and Theresa, all of Allston. He is the 
brother of the late John Demore. He is also the cousin of 
Joseph Bryan of Holbrook. He is also survived by seven 
grandchildren. lnte11T1ent is in Mass. National Cemetery, 
Bourne. You may make contributions to the Good Samari
tan Hospital, 296 Allston Street. Allston 0'2146. 

EZER: Minnie (Jacobs) Ei.er, ofBrighton, died on March 
23. She is the wife of the late Abraham. She is the devoted 
mother of Mollie Scolnick, Randolph, Dorothy Levitt., 
Milton, Janet Klein, Key Largo, Fla., Arlene Ryter, New 
Mexico. She is the dear grandmother of nine grandchildren 
and fourteen great grandchildren. Interment is in Beth 

bally abusing the officers. He was booked for 
larceny from a fire and being disorderly. 

••• 
The owner of a laundromat on Kelton Street in A 

was robbed of $500at7:15 a.m. on Thursday by an 
suspect, described as a heavy black man, wearing a 
denim jacket and white jeans. The suspect held the o 
of the laundromat at gunpoint; the owner gave him all 
money in the laundromat's safe. The suspect fled on fGOI 
and was able to slip through a police search. 

••• 
District 14 Community Service Officer Joe Parker re-;. 

ports that there were twelve houses and nineteen motor vcr 
hicles broken into and robbed in the past week in AllSlOft~ 
Brighton. Two motor vehicle operators were also .,.....;.amid-;: 

for operating under the influence. 

Israel Cemetery in Everett. Donations in M' 
may be made to the Star of David Convalescern•..:u...iiiir.ii 
1100 VFW Parkway, West Roxbury. 

MARINO: Emma M. (Elliott) Marino, in Allston, diecf on 
March 25. She is the beloved wife of the late Jostpti' 
Marino. She is the mother of Mrs. Rose G. DeAiige 
Joseph P. Marino, William F. Marino, and Edmund D 
Marino. Also, she is survived by ten grandchildren :aM 
three great grandchildren. Interment is m New Cavalry 
Cemetery. Contributions may be made to SL Anlhoiiy 
Church, 43 Holton Street, Allston 02134. 

NEAL: Yvonne (Langlois) Neal, of Allston died oo March 
23. She is the wife of the late Henry J. Neal. She is tlis 
mother of Gloria McDennott of Watertown and Rooed 
Beazley of CA. She is the sister of Leona Iannelli "*t 
Ormand Gowin of R.I. She is also survived by six grand.± 
children. Interment is in Blue Hill CemelCIY ih 
Braintree.Contributions may be made to the BostOft~ 
tes Society, 1330 Beacon Street, Brookline 02146. 
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LOCAL INTERVIEW 

Rep. William·Galvin: State of the Community 
St11eRepre9Cntative William Galvin is a lif~long resi

dent of Allson-Brighton. He has represented the 19th Suf
folk district since 1975. Jownal editor Scott Rolph rc
ccndy spoke IO Rep. Galvin about his impressions of 
Allscon-BrighlOn and some or the issues that he believes 
arc facing lhc neighborhood. 

WllJ do JOU Uve U. Allston-Brighlon? 
I'velivedthercallmylife. There'sastrongcommunity. 

It's changed or counc; I think the changes have generally 
been good, although there have been some negative. 

Wllat ltos cltangtd in particular? 
The demographics have changed, reflecting a national 

&rend. F.conomically, slightly it has changed; people have 
moved out. Dcspile that I think it has remained strong. 

WllJ have many of tltou ~ople moved out? 
Economic considerations. Jobs. Housing opportuni

ties. Educational concerns. 

TM Boston Public Schools artn' t good enough/or tMm? 
I think IO. But I think that probably underestimates the 

strenlfh of our parochial school system, which is, when 
you look at it, one or the s&rongest in the city. 

Wllat do you think art some of tM problems Allston
Briglllon faces? 

Planning and zoning. I think they've improved though. 
We were very much victimiz.ed in the 70's by bad zoning, 
bad decision, bad building, bad enforcemenl I think things 
have improved significantly. The IPOD and what it repre
sents and community activism are a reaction to those times. 
Traff IC is still a very serious problem. I think resident park
ing is a good program but all resident parking does is pri
oritize, it doesn't crcaae new parking spaces. And density 
is a problem. 

Wu tJo 'JOI' lltOlt /JU abo111 tlte community? 

WAat tJo JOM kast llU abo111 the community? 
The problems that I've outlined are anes that we need 

IO impove. It's not reassuring when people can't find a 
place IO part. We have some concerns about our institu
tions which have traditionally been large property owners: 
If Ibey start changing the uses of their property, that's a 
conccm. 

How do you view tM role of insdtutions in Allston
Briglllo11? 

Primarily positive. I surely you can't characterize the 
imlitutions which have been around so long as being 
negative. I don't think it's the institutions themselves that 
are ever negative. It tends IO be the secondary activities that 
&end IO crea1e problems. No one would argue that the 
conducting of classes at any school is a problem. Problems 
come from secondary activities, whether they be the pres
ence of unsupervised young people or the problems or 
parting or density. 

It's the responsibility of tM institutions to control thou 
seco""4ry activities? 

I think so. Understandably but unfortunately institu
tions &end to take on an existence of their own-a cause. 

Ban 
Coatlnatd from front pa1e 

could consider an alternative submitted by Mayor Flynn, 
minutes before the meeting staned. 

The Flym proposal was an attempt IOclean up ambigui
ties in the original proposal. It cited more specifically the 
weapons IO be banned; provided a grandfather clause for 
city residents who currently own guns; and provided for a 
mayor-appointed board IO consider the legality of new 
assault-sty.le weapons that come on the rnarlceL 

Flynn's proposal also transformed the ordinance to a 
Home Rule Petition, which proponents say would secure 
the inlegrity of the legislation if the stale passed a ban with 
a different focus. Under the Home Rule Petition, the stale 
legislature will vo&c IO eithtt approve or disapprove the 
measure for the city of Boston. 

1bencwproposal,however,didnotappeasegunlobby
ists. At a public hearing on Tuesday, proponents and 

7 

Rep. WiUiam Galvin 

Sometimes their cause overwhelms everything else. They 
take the point of view that 'our mission is so important that 
everyone has to overlook everything else that we do.' What 
we've tried to do in the last few years is IO remind the 
institutions that even if we acknowledge the importance of 
their mission, we can't ignore the consequences of some of 
their activities. We have to work with them IO solve those 
problems where we can, and when there is a situation in 
which the citµens are being poorly treated we have to use 
the re~urces available to us. 

Is there room in Allston-Brighton for tMst institutions to 
exist, considering their natural inclination to expand? 

nun's the problem. I think in the area of educational 
institutions we've reached a growth cap. It doesn't come 
down to growing in terms of the basic mission anymore, at 
least in tenns of educational institutions. It comes down to 
their plans-to aggrandize their current facilities. They say 
'every imtitution tw IO have X. We're just not going to be 
competitive unless we have Y,' wbcdacr it's a theater or a 
chilled water tank. 

Do you think it's U. the city's best interest to befriend 
powerful institutions, the colleges and IM Archdiocese? 

It's in the city's best interest. But I remind these 
institutions that for the most part they do not pay Real 
Estate taxes. I distinguish between their rights and the 
rights of those that do. pay those taxes. I don't have a 
problem with them not being taxed at same level because 
I don't believe they are profit-making activities or at least 
they are not designed to be. If it comes to point where you 
have to choose between the two, you have to choose the one 
who pays· the bill. 

You been criticized by some city officials/or not support
ing increased local in this year's budget. A month ago you 
said you supported a "no new tax" budget because you 
didn't see any support/or increased taxes in your district. 
Do you read tM citizens of Allston-Brighlonany differently 
now? 

I still think. they feel the same. Nobody's opposed to 
local aid; it's just new taxes. When we met with mayor's 
office we discussed the possibility for Boston to increase 
taxes. Somebody raised the possibility that if the conse
quences of the local aid would be so dire, has anyone 
proposed allowing the people to consider a modification or 

opponents of the measure replayed their arguments. 
Proponents reiterated that the measure was at least a 

symbolic step towards com batting crime in our inner cities. 
Representatives of the Boston Police Department con
ceded that they have not encountered many assault-weap
ons, but said rheaorically, "Do we want to wait until these 
weapons play a part in the crime in this city or do we want 
IO take a pro-active stance." 

Opponents countered that the measure would not 
achieve it's desired end. In a philosophical appeal Karen 
MacNutt, an opponent and resident of Boston, said the 
ordinance is rooted in "fear and prejudice." "There has 
been a deficit of facts in this case," she said. 

"Tyranny always masquerades as a good cause," said 
MacNutL'1 submit that this is what's going on here." 

Despite the persistence of gun lobbyists, suppon in the 
council held strong through today's vote. 

The petition now moves IO Mayor Aynn 's desk for his 
signing, then it will proceed IO the state legislature. 

an override of Proposition 2 in.. The response from the 
mayor's people was, 'that would be terrible; that's an 
onerous task; you want us to suppon taxes.' We shot back 
at them,' Aren't you saying to us that you want us tosuppon 
taxes.' Until that point the mayor hadn' t suggested any 
taxes. Later he proposed the capital gains tax, which 
everyone thinks is an easy tax to get through because it 
affects a small amount of people. But most people agree 
that it is an anti-economic climate tax. 

They are pus/Ung the blame off on you? 
It's understandable. I don't blame the mayor for look

ing for more local aid. But I'm saying that if you 're going 
aohaveadiscussionofthefacts,youhave to put all the facts 
on the table. The fact is that Bosaon has been treated very 
well in the past. It's not suffering any cuts in local aid. We 
can always give them additional local aid in July if state's 
situation improves. ' 

Rep. Kevin Honan of Allston-Brighton proposed new taxes 
to fund local aid. Do you think he misread the citizens of 
Allston-Brighton? 

Not necessarily. Our two districts are somewhat differ
ent. Kevin's district has a higher number of people who are 
service-providers- city and state- and service-receiv
ers. In my district there are more homeowners and people 
who are less likely to be service-receivers or providers. On 
tax issues, I think it's fair ao say my district is more 
conservative than his. 

Whal do you view your role as a state legislator? 
I'd like to focus my efforts primarily as a state legisla

tor, which is what my responsibility is. It puts me at a dis
advantage with my fellow legislators when I deal with the 
local issues like zoning. Other legislators have more time 
to give to state issues. They don' t go IO zoning meetings 
every week. But what good would it do fot me IO deal with 
all these state-wide issues, and have the community be de
stroyed around me and people be discouraged from living 
and staying there because they see the quality of life 
de&eriorating. l hope lhal when the IPOD finishes it's woit 
that the attitude of the city will be that there's no room for 
variances. 
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ABAC BASKETBALL 

Top Team Race for First Place Gets Fierc 
By John Holnnan 

Joey's Roadrunners of Brighton Center 
moved into sole ~on of first place in 
the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee 
men'sba.Uetballleague, withastirring53-
52 victory overC&M Sports last Thursday 
evening at the Brighton High School gym. 

The matchup between the two squads is 
fut becoming the league's most fierce ri
valry. In fact, in the past three times these 
teams have met, the games have all been 
decided by a single point Joey's came 
flying out of the gates, taking a early 8-0 
lead as Cliff Camey nailed two three
pointecs and Dennis Richey added a 
jwnpel', forcing C&M into quick time-out. 

Following the break in the action C&M 
started going inside to their star forward 
Kenny Bean. As always, Bean responded 
leading C&M on a 10-4 run which cut the 
Roadrunner lead to just two points at 12-
10.Afteratime-outtheRoadrunnerscoun
tered by inserting center Matt Danehy into 
the lineup. Danehy's defense and rebound
ing, along with the shooting of Richey and 
Walter Paschal, keyed another quick 8-0 
run for Joey's. 

With five minutes left in the half, 
C&M's Marc Jordan nailed two three
pointas to trim the Roadrunners lead to 27-
22. But Joey's closed out the half with a 5-
0 spurt led by Carney for a ten point(32-22) 
edge at the break. 

C&M decided to gamble and come out 
into a man to man defense for the second 
stanza. The strategy paid dividends: C&M 

went on a ferocious 16-6 burst tieing the 
contest at 38-38. C&M got huge contribu
tions in the run from Joe Andrews (two 
three-pointers), Bean (six points), and 
Victor Koytich with two jumpers. Joey's 
took the lead again on a basket by Richey, 
but Andrews nailed a three-pointer to give 
C&M their first lead of the game at 41-40 
with 4: 12 remaining. 

The two squads then went through two 
more lead changes before a Koytich lay-up 
put C&M out in front 5046 with 1 :55 left 
Carney then made a steal for Joey's and 
drilled a three-pointer (50-49); Danehy 
then followed with a tip in with 26 seconds 
left to put the Roadrunners back in front 
51-50. C&M then worked the clock down 
to :04 before Koytich was fouled. The icy 
Koytich calmly nailed both free throws to 
put C&M back in front 52-50. 

Joey's inbounded the ball to midcourt 
and quickly called time-out with 3 seconds 
left C&M figured the last shot would go to 
Richey; they planned to overplay the in
bounds pass. But on the ensuing pass 
Richey was fouled and C&M was over the 
limit With the pressure on, Richey, the 
savvy v.eteran, sank both shots to give 
Joey's a satisfying, and more importantly, 
a first place win. 

The two teams then shook hands ac
knowledging another "great game" be
tween the squads.Joey's was led by Richey 
with 17 points while Danehy added 11 
points and ten rebounds. C&M • s Bean led 
all scorers with 25 points while teammate 
Andrews added 13 in the contest. 

This Doesn't Work 

Your arm can't protect your child in an 
accident. In a front-end collision at 30 miles 
per hour, a ten-pound child will move with 

the force of 300 pounds. 

Use a 
Safety Seat. 

Allston/Brighton 
Kiwanis 

In other ABAC action this week 
MM&M stunned Wing It67-55 to run their 
record to(7-4) on the season. Leading the 
way for MM&M was Marco Doyle with 21 
points, while teammate Bobby Eastman 
added 15 which included two big three
pointers. The loss dropped Wing It to 6-5 
on the season, and put them in a battle to 
gain the eighth and final playoff spot Play
ing solid for Wing It in the losing effort was 
Center Calvin Jones with 20 points, and 
Guard Kenny Weiand with 18 points and 
eight assists. 

The Carlos Piua Freeze downed the 
Jayhawks 72-60 to move into a second 
place tie with C&M at 9-2. Leading the 
way for the Freeze squad was Al Wolf with 
20 points and Alfred Smith with 17, which 
included five three-point field goals. 
However it took a thunderous slam-dunk 
by center David Ace to key a 10-0 Freeze 
run with just under two minutes remaining 
to seal the win. The Jayhawks, which fell to 
2-9 with the loss, were led by Kevin 
Nichols with 17 points. 

On Friday at the Jackson Mann School 

f f 

Kenny Weiand of Wing It drives to the hoop. 
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES 

Spring Training and More Comes to A-B 
By John 

1 Hofl'man 

Spring 
training 
has started 

c . for the St 
olumbk1ll~ Chieftains boys' baseball 

team, and like the Boston Red Sox th 
sq~ ~ a new look this season , Th: 
Chie~taJ.ns have a brand new head c~ch in 
DcMtS Tobin (who also teaches at the 
school) and already seem . . . the" chanc opbm1stic about 

~ . cs for the upcoming season. 
I~ we'll have a real good year " 

says Jimmy O'Hall • fellow . . oran'. who along with 
F semoo Nmo Gilarde and John 
c:~· .~ the ~sponsibility as a tri
: · We have SIX of nine starters back 
staff. last~ and a stronger pitching 

1st between 10:00 am and 3·00 
pos

t The 
1
. tl · pm at the 
it e league banquet will take 

~lace at the VFW post on April 13th F 
ticket i~fo call Anne Romano at 782-i 1 ~ 
or Louise McCarthy at 782-5750. 

••• 
~ . Brighton Central Little 1 

regasu:itio~ will take place at St~~e 
f
lumbkille mstitute hall April 1st and 2~ 
rom 12:00 to 3:00 pm. 

The All-Brire softball league is lookin 
for ne~ ~s, players and sponsors inter~ 
es~ ID JOIDing this season. All interested 
parties can call 787-1987 or 254-8404 
Youcanal · · · . so ~ive mfo by visiting C&M 
Sports ID Bnghton CP.nter or wn'ti' Lea Co . . r ng to 

gue ~nuSSJonerRichardO'Donnell 

at 81 Fanewl St. Brighton Ma. 02135. 

••• 
The West End House 16 and under 

'~ 1 think Mr. Tobin is the best 
coach Ive ever played for· he's s .......... 
fundame tals • .. ......,mg 

· n and takes the approach of 
St. Columbkille Baseball . . d J' semor tr1-captains (left t · h ) . an am my O'Halloran. o rag t Nmo Gilarde, John Foynes 

Karen Zagorski photo 

bas~etball team defeated Lowell in the 
sectional playoffs 65-54. Atiba Bowen 
sco~ 20 points and Eloy Vasquez added 
I I po1Dtsand five steals. Also playing solid 
was Sean Lydon who had a "terrifi 

:i~g one game at a time," O'Halloran 

Tobin brings experience and a .. 
enthus· " new . taSm to the Chieftain club, which 

we're sure the ton~ ill ..,...., w have a very suc-
cessful year under his leadership .. S if 
:u·~eabaseballfan,younolonge;hav~to 

ve to Fenw~y, exciting games will be 
played at McKinney playground thi 

~arch 31st at the Veterans of Foreign 
ar:iPos~2022between3:30and6:30 m 

Reg1stranon will also take place on lr,ni 
. icgame" 

according to Coach Ken Bean fi 'sh' 
"th 10 . ' IOI mg 

wi pomts and IO assists. 
qualified for the Stare Tourney last 
Tobin ~been the assistant coach f:r~ 
Catholic Memorial basketball ream for the 
put four years. In that span T b. 
pil

_,. 
58 

. . o m com-
"" a -16 Junior varsity record d al 

helped g_uide the varsity squad~ fo: 
consecutive league titles. 

Tobin played his high school ball 
Boston Lati at 

. n where he wmi named to All-
Cay Allslar1e1111s in bolb ballt.ball and bas-

s year. 

• •• 
. Over the past winter kids from the 

Bnghton YMCA and the West End H 
Boys d G' . ouse an rrls club began attendin 
hockey and basketball g 
the "Good S . games, courtesy of 

port Ticket Program "Thanks 
to the support of Boston Universi~y's Head . 
Hockey Coach Jack Parker 

• • 

Last season Tobin was the assistant 
coach of the St. Col's squad, but never 
really got the chance to incorporate his 
style of baseball. Now as the top gun, 
Tobin likes what he sees early on from his 
team. "We have an awful lot of potential 
hel ~." says Tobin "So far the guys have 
worked real hard in practice, and if we keep 
working and play to our potential we can 
challenge for the league ti&le." 

Hunter to thank him for the tickets, they 
also expressed a concern to know of other 
family and group activities they could en
joy. Mr. Hunter was glad to help and devel
oped the "Good Sport Good News" pro
gram which is currently expanding nation
wide. The program also "coaches the par
ent to be a good sport.'' 

Each week the Journal will provide.a 
space in this column for upc0ming events 
in the program. For instance, this week you 
can watch the Boston College football 
team in spring workouts and scrimmages 
by calling the B.C. athletic office at 552-
3000. If you're not interested in football, 
you can visit the Sports Museum by calling 
617-78-SPORT. If you just want to go 
bicycle cruising you can call the Boston 
Park Rangers at 617-522-2639 or 423-

The 1989 St. Col.'s baseball team, left to right, top row: Mike Gavin, Charles Quinn, 
Head Coach Denn~ Tobin. Middle row: Mike Davin, Steve.Kelley, Rocky Norton, 
Walter Guteirez, Mike Lynch. Bottom Row: Scott Gillen1 Nino Gilarde, Jimmy 
O'Halloran, John Foynes, Francis Kilgallen, Mike Haugh. Not shown: Paul 

The pitching staff looks solid this sea
son with a three man rotation of Foynes, 
Gilarde. and newcomer Mike Haugh. A 
strong infield will also be returning: 
O'Halloran al first base. Scott Gillen at 
second. Paul McWhinnie at shMStop, and 
Mike Davin at third base. Tobin believes 
he has at least five players "who can play 
more than one position." Thal kind of 
versatility can be a key factor in the Chief-

tains season. 
Qlher players expected to make key 

contributions this year arc Francis Kilgal
lon, Steve Kelley, WaltcrGuteirez, Rocky 
Nonon. Qwles Quinn, Mike Gavin, and 
Mike Lynch. The add depth, which along 
with the aggressive coaching of Tobin, 
will definitely help the Chieftains. says 
Tri-Captain Foynes. .. The coach's phi-
losophy is to be bead-smart. to not make 
the mental errors," says Foynes. "I think 
our hitting will be strong this season. and 
with the type of coach we have we'll be 
more aggressive on the base paths; we 
should steal more baseS this season." 

''We are looking for some good leader
ship from our tri-captains-Captains this 
yw,"says Tobin. "We are not going to 
look over anyone; we will take every game 
as it comes and go from there." 

Many feel the only place the Chieftains 
can go is up with that kind of attitude. "We 
arc delighted to have as fine a person as 
Dennis Tobin as our new coach at SL 
Columbkille" says Athletic Direetor Leo 
Buckley Sr. "He is very knowledgeable; 

McWhinnie. 

4569. ••• 
Congratulations to John Hamilton of 

Brighton who will be going to the Midget 
National hockey tournament in Chicago as 
a member of the South Boston Midget 
hockey squad. The sixteen-year-old de
fenseman (who also plays for Boston 
Latin) started playi~g at the age of six in the 
All-Brite Youth hockey league. Hamilton 
attribures much of his success to his " All· 
Brite coaches" who have worked with him 

over the years. ••• 
More congratulations are in order this 

week for SL Columbkille girls basketball 
Head Coach Joe Walsh who was honored 
as "Coach of the Yw" in the Catholic 
Suburban league. Walsh led the Lady 
Chieftains to a stunning "upset" of Hudson 
Catholic in the Catholic tournament this 
season. Also receiving awards for All
Catholic Allstar selections were Eileen 
Tobin and Tara Harris of the girls squad, 
and Frank Bollotti for the boys hoop team. 

••• 
Oak Square Little League baseball 

registration will take place on Friday 

'!Y 

1 ~3 Hemh..., s.-. Bng111on 782-3898 : . Focus 
PRESENTS 21 

11,\IR ~~!<IN (AIU l'NOlll I 1 ~ 

WITH Y OUR NEXT SERVICE APPOINTMENT RECEIVE $10.00 WOf{TH OF 

Focus 21 PRODUCTS FREE! 

---------------------------------------

$10.00 
Bring This Coupon Wilh You For $10.00 Worth of Focus 21 Products Free 
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ENTERTAINMENT ... 

Big Gets Big Laughs 
From an Age-Old Plot 
By F.X Mahoney 

In yet another contribution to the popu
lar rage of age reversal and body switching 
comedies, the hit film Big stands out as the 
latest, greatest and hopefully ~t of a breed 
we've been forced to endure. Cumingly 
directed by Penny Marshall, Big has a style 
and wit that distances it from its predeces
sors; it is arguably the best comedy to come 
out of 1988. 

VIDEO REVIEW 
Big is the story of your basic suburban 

whiteboy,JoshBaslcin, whoistiredofgirls 
his own age towering over him and the 
many other indignities twelve-year-olds 
face. He desperately yearns to be Big. After 
fervently making a wish to a carnival ge
nie-in-a-Olge, he wakes up the following 
morning to find himself a grown man (Tom 
Hanks). After examining himself and his 
enlarged apparatus with some satisfaction, 
Josh is quickly brought back to earth by his 
mother calling him to breakfast. 

When he appears wearing his little boys 
underwear, she is understandably dis
tressed and thinks he is some lunatic who 
has somehow taken her child. After mak
ing a quick exit and enlisting the aid of his 
relatively understanding and still twelve
year-old best friend Billy (Jared Rushton), 
JIGnlc'Q...t"hAt"At't&• --1.-"",:.• __ .__.-o,~ 

Apple, where he finds lodging in a sleazy 
Manhatten motel. 

Like all of the filmdom• s twelve-year
olds, Josh is a computer whiz; he quickly 
finds employment as a computer operator 
at a big-time toy company. He immedi
ately comes to the attention of the com
pany's president who decides Josh's tal
ents are being wasted and makes him vice
president in charge of product develop
ment, which basically entails trying out 
toys. 

Josh is jazzed; he becomes even more 
,so when he finds himself targeted by a 
fell ow executive, the beautiful and office
battle-hardened Susan (Elizabeth Perlc
ins). 

Although the romantic liaison that 
develops between them is predictable, it is 
entertaining because of Hank's incredible 
ability to never let us forget that he is in fact 
a twelve-year-old trapped in a thirty-year
old body. Elizabeth Perkins does a reason
able job as !l wanna-be corporate-back
stabber who regains her innate ability to 
just Jia'tre fun. 

Big ultimately revolves around the 
rather tired notion that there is a hidden 
child in each of us but manages it with in
telligence and taste. The pumpkin waiting 
at the end of Josh's Cinderella episode is 
both acceptable and appropriate. Even if 
you've already seen it, Big is a picnic of 
smiles that can be enjoyed time after time 
_.. '--. ---~ t.e ,,.~ .._...,,...'t.. ,. 

ViDID p011otUM® of Brighton 

lFAHTASTtcALLY IMA'1NA11VEf IT~ A SUKR£/tt. 
CHILf>R£N5' APVENT11R£ FoR Al>ULTS l>KEAME.I> 
VP BYDIRE.CToR TERRY GILLIAM (oF MoNTY PYTH~N 

8( '8Rl\ZIL' FAME) ••. J'oHN NEV!LlE IS TH_! 
CREDIBILITY· STRETCHING 8ARoN WHo TAKES 

ON THE .AG£ of REASoN IN ONE OF THE 
MOST ~A1/sFYINGLY MAGIC/ti.. FILMS 

EVER···& THAT'S No E.XAGGEllRTloN! 

Top Ten Videos_, Coming Soon 0HOE ~[p)ITililll@ 
• Big Business • Cocktail ~[p)®~n®Il~ • Midnight Run • Running On Empty 

,---BE • A Fish Called Wanda • Child's Play 
• Married to the Mob • Hell Raiser II --------------:., 
• Crocodile Dundee II • Stealing Home I 

l)O $5.00 Off I • Iron Eagle II • Mystic Piz7.a I 
• Messenger of Death • Bat-21 I· I 
• Poltergeist III • Crossing Delancey I Any Spring Shoe I 
• Clean·and Sober • Tucker: The Man I I 
• Punch Line and his Dream I 418 Market Street• Brighton I 

• Gorillas in the Mist I 783-1883 I 
I I Compiled at Video Paradise - 52 Locations L ~~~~ ~ 

562 Cambridge St., Brighton 782-4006 -----------------------

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • MARCH 30-A ril 5 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

6:00pm : 5:30pm : 5:30pm: 8:00am : 6:00pm : 6:00pm : 6:00pm: 
TELE- !TALIA IMPROPER BOSTONIANS TELE - ITALIA TELE - ITALIA TELE- ITALIA TELE - ITALIA TELE-ITALIA 

8:00pm: 6:00pm: 7:30pm : 2:00 pm : 7:30pm : 7:30pm : 7:30pm: 
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN TELE - !TALIA CITY COUNCIL CURTAIN GOING UP SPORTS TALK wtth host HEALTH & HOME REPORT CITY COUNCIL CURRENTS 

SHOW 7:30pm: CURRENTS 2:30pm : Gerry Walsh 8:00 pm : Discussing the ban on 
8:30pm: TEEN BEAT 8:00 pm : HEALTH & HOME 8:00pm : SPORTS TALK assault style weapons 

MASS TAX TIPS: 8:00 pm : HEALTH & HOME REPORT MASS TAX TIPS: 8:30 pm : In Boston 
featuring tips on 1111ng MASS TAX TIPS REPORT 3:00 pm : Featuring tips on filing CURTAIN GOING UP 8:00 pm: 
your state tax return 8:30pm: 8:30pm : MASS TAX TIPS your state tax return 9:00pm : SPORTS TALK 

9:00 pm: FOCUS ON THE HILL MASS TAX TIPS 3:30pm : 10:30 pm: IMPROPER BOSTONIANS 8:30pm : 
HIGH SCHOOL 9:30pm: 9:00pm : WRESTLEMANIA SHOW THE CABLE COMEDY Featuring the North End TEE~ BEAT: Featuring 

BASKETBALL: Brookline WRESTLEMANIA THE BERNICE R. SPEEN 8:30pm : SHOW starring Mike 9:30 pm : Teen Beat News and 
vs. Medford 10:00pm: SHOW SPORTS TALK with McDonald CABLE COMEDY SHOW Kids Express 

10:30 pm : CURTAIN GOING UP 9:30pm : Gerry Walsh starring Mike McDonald 9:00pm : 
WRESTLEMANIA SHOW 10:30 pm : IMPROPER BOSTONIANS 9:00 pm : 10:30 pm: FOCUS ON THE HILL 

11:00 pm : THE CABLE COMEDY 10:00 pm : REPLAY:GREATER BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW 9:30 pm: 
SPORTS TALK wtth SHOW with host SILENT NElWORK: BOSTON SPORTS CALL with guest Francis X. MASS TAX TIPS 

Gerry Walsh Mike McDonald Special programming Live call-In show wtth 

~~II 
Bellotti. Former Attorney 10:00 pm: 

for the hearing and hosts Willie Maye General In Mass. THE LARRY GLICI~ ~i·OW 
sight Impaired &Jim Colony 11:00 pm: 11:00 pm : 

CURTAIN GOING UP IMPROPER BOSTONIANS 
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~pring Brings Annual Art Expo to Allston-Brighton 
By Beverly Creasey 

Mark April 8 on your calendar as the 
day when the Brighton Branch Library will 
once again host the annual A-B Art Expo: 
the event of the season. Worth Douglas, 
Assistant Supervisor of Branc;hes, de
scribes the Expo as" an impre~ivearrayof 
local lalent offering an opportunity for 
local artists to come together and discuss 
their work." 

Julie Brandl, Adult Savices Librarian, 
continues, "It's a chance for our neighbors 
to discover how diverse and talented our A
B artists arc ... the lilnry is happy to be 
able to host this event because we are one 
of the few public places in A-B presenting 
cultural programs, and with this event we 
are bringing artists and the community 
together." 

Art. music, and literature in Boston will 
be ~mblcd at the Expo. You can _view a 
juried exhibit of w<ds by local artists, 
watch masler painter Mitch Villani at his 
taSCI, be treated to the slrains of Mozart 
and Haydn, hear ceramicist Jeanee Red
mond talk about her animated creations, or 
watch cartoonist Jack Drummy demon
strate the art of caricature. If poetry is your 
cup of tea, you'll meet nationally re
nowned poet Robert Pinsky. 

The afternoon will begin with a recep
tion to honor the artists and speakers. A 
jury of art experts will present awards to 
the artists. The jury will include Mary 
Annsttong of Boston College, Marina 
Georgaklis of the Vose Galleries and 
Stephanie Adelman of Art New England. 
Gcorgaldis said, "it's vecy gratifying to see 
what contemporary artists are producing." 
Adelman stresses the importance of auch 
an exhibition: "There arc a good number of 
artists in the area who should get that kind 
of aaention." 

Mitch Villani, abstract painter, will be 
doing bis thing 'live'at the Art Expo. 

The artists who have submitted their 
work all have Allston-Brighton ties and 
most arc recogniud as prof~ionals in 
their field. Among them is Adriaan Jobse 
whose intticate sculptures reveal an exqui
site craftsmanship and bold eye for detail. 

Barry Bent, 1988 winner of an Artist 
Foundation Fellowship award in sculpture, 
will be showing one of his powerful metal 
constructions. David Harrison, 1987 Artist 
Foundation Fellowship recipient. will be 
entering his still lifes and feels that "it's 
satisfying to be exhibited in your own com
munity." His wife Maureen O'Connor will 
also be exhibiting; she also paints still lifes, 
but their works differ in that she "applies 
her paint more thickly." She stresses the 
value of "a rapport between the community 
and the Arts." She saidofthestatusof arts 
in ~chuseus, "If more communities 
felt the benefit [of the Arts] for more than 
one day a year, then perhaps [they would] 

be valued more." 
Steven Stone, who specializes in cor

porate and personal photography (e.g. Bos
ton magazine) has exhibited before al the 
Expo. He gives a nod of appreciation to the 
librarians who put it all together, "It's a lot 
of work putting together something like 
this ... [it's] an excellent way to meet 
people in the community too." Stone has a 
studio at the Rugg Road complex. 

Another Rugg Road denizen is Sarah 
Mink, whose medium is pastels. She is as
sistant art director for Bostonia magazine 
and has entered some still lifes in the ex
hibit She feels that "just getting together 
with other artists is what is important, not 
necessarily the juried aspect of the ex
hibit" Elynn Kroger, also from Rugg 
Road, is a veteran of several A-B Art 
Expositions. 'They just keep getting bet
ter," she says. 

Fills Warren's oil paintings are often 
representational of her surroundings. She 
paints traffic scenes "because there's a lot 
of it living in this area." 

Donna Dusseault Calleja, an art teacher 
who has shown at several A-B Expos, will 
show her work again this year. "It's a 
lovely day," she reminisces about last year, 
"with the music ... getting to meet people 
who do the same thing you do ... the librari
ans do a lot of.work." She will be showing 
something new this year: books of hand
made paper and oil stick. 

Juliet Blackwell will be exhibiting 
monoprints. She studied at the Art Institute 
ofBoston (as did several exhibitors) and is 
looking forward to meeting fellow artists. 

Sergio Roffo will exhibit his work for 
the third year. His watercolors are cur
rently on exhibit at the Highgate Gallerv. 
"It's great to see people you grew up with · 
who don't know you paint ... to see their 
reaction when they see the quality of the 
work you do ... local boy makes good," he 
mused. 

Demetre Sdougas has worked in 
Brighton for four years and will be gradu
ating from the Mass. College of Art this 
May in painting and film. His paintings are 
abstract, although he says the shapes are 
clear. He sees the shapes as metaphors for 
modem life. He loves "meeting people in 
the community and getting feedback." 

Liz Leger is a student al the Museum 
School and will be exhibiting for the first 
time at the Expo. Kathrin Mirkin, a gradu
ate ofB.U. who recently moved to Allston-

. Brighton, will be exhibiting a metal relief 
sculpture as well as a drawing. She asks, 
"Where would we be without art?" Indeed! 

Again this year the Expo will present a 
full schedule of events. 

At noon, the music of Mozart and 
Haydn will transport you lO 18th Century 
Vienna. A string ttio from the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music, comprised of 
violinists Nancy Dahn, Steven Feucht and 
cellist Susan Moyer, will fill the library 
with heavenly refrains. Last year the music 
wafted toward Brighton Center, drawing 
passersby into the festivities. 

Mitch Villani, the celebrated abstract 
artist. will be painting al the library 
throughout the afternoon. So if you can't 
get in town to the Ainsworth Gallery to see 
his work, you can observe him in action, 
mixing his colors and creating his unusual 
designs. 

At 1:00 p.m., ceramicist Jeanee Red
mond will discuss her work in animation, 
both in her clay sculptures and in film. She 
co-produced the award-winning animated 
movie Yours for the Taking and has lec
tured all across the U.S. 

At2:00 p.m.,Jack Drummy, nationally 
known cartoonist and caricaturist, will 
discuss and demonstrate his work. His 
caricatures regularly appear in national 

~~~ .. -YJP- • 
Local caricaturist Jack Drummey wiU be one of many artists demonstrating their 
skills at the Arts Expo. 

magazines and newspapers; last year he 
published a book, Drums Along the Mystic. 
Drummy has drawn celebrities from 
Pavarotti to Liz Taylor. Sixty of his carica
tures are on display at the Copley Plaza. 
and his "theater people" appear regularly 
in New England Entertainment Digest. 

Review, lO name bula few. Pinsky has been 
hailed as one of America's foremost poet
critics. This program is co-sponsored by 
the Writers League of Boston. 

In the last event of the day at 3:00 p.m., 
poet Robert Pinsky will read selections 
from his poetry. Pinsky is cited in the new 
Norton Anthology of Modern Poetry as one 
of our most prominent poets, alongside 
Lowell, Hollander, Plath, and Bly. His 
essays, poems, and reviews have appeared 
in theNew Yorker, New Yorlc Times Boole 
Review, The New Republic , and Paris 

Whal a way to spend an afternoon! The 
entire array of events is sponsored by: The 
Boston Arts Lottery, The Friends of the 
Brighton Branch Library, The Harvard 
Business School, and the Harvard Office 
of Government and Community Affairs. 

April 8, SaJurday 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd 
telephone: 782 6032 
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Over 4500 litles to Choose From 
Only $2.00 per Day* 

Over 100 Nintendo Games 
Only $1.00 per Day* 

EVERY THURSDAY 
ALL MOVIES $1.00* 
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*Member Rate ~ 
407 Washington Street Mon-Thurs 10 am-9 pm 

Brighton Center Fri & Sat 1 O am-1 O pm 
787-3900 Sunday 12 pm-6 pm J 
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LOCAL SCENE ... 

Brigl:lton Sheltering Home is the Cat's Meow-
"If only the Waifs, the Strays, the Abused would be sure to 
get entrance to tM Ho~.and anybody would/eel at liberty 
to bring in a starving or ill-treated animal, and have it 
cared/or ..... my object would be attained." 

-Ellen Mareu Gifford, 1884 

By Scott Rolph 

Gifford said this four years before she started the Ellen 
M. Gifford Sheltering Home in Brighton. Over one 
hundred years later, her concern for wayward or ill-treated 
cats is still being served by that same Home. 

The Home is operated on the original site by Susan 
Grove and has just finished celebrating its centennial. 
Grove says that Gifford was a pioneer in recognizing the 
rights of animals. A wealthy woman, Gifford spent her 
time protecting the interests of animals, a pursuit which she 
secured for the next hundred years with a large endowment 
to the Home. Grove says the Home is still oplrated with 
funds from that endowment in addition to contributions. 

Although the Home has persisted for 100 years, it 
strayed from its pwpose between the SO's and early 80's, 
says Grove, who has worked "to restore the philosophical 
legacy of Ellen Gifford" since the Home was reopened in 
January, 1988. Today, the Home offers medical attention, 
companionship, a roof, and love to wayward and aban
doned cats. 

Grove, who manages the Home with a part-time aid, 
stresses the importance of humanely treating animals. She 
says that in her time at the Home she has seen some atroci
ties. It's not uncommon, she says, for someone to drop a 
bag of cats on the front lawn. 

She says that society can do without such inhumanity. 
"There is a system of balance on the planet," she says. "If 
we don't have compassion for animals, how can we have 
compassion for ourselves." 

The Gifford Home reflects this philooophy. It can house 
up to 50 cats, each of which with a different, often unbe
lievable story. Gifford is meticulous in ensuring the health 
and well-being of all the cats. 

When a cat is brought in, it is examined for illness and 
given a transitional period in a sterilized room. Gifford 
says it is ifnportant to make sure a cat doesn't have a 

ZBA 
Continued rrom front page 

the present situati0n "an obstruction" to thooe trying to 
make an educated decision. 

McCormack: said "there's no reason to deny access. 
This isn't Watergate, this isn't Ollie North revisited. I just 
can't think of a reason why the ZBA shouldn't cooperate." 
He said he will petition for a rehearing if the case remains 
unresolved. 

There is at least one error in the ZBA' s decision, which 
states that the ZBA' s findings are consistent with the rec
ommendations of the Boston Redevelopment Authority 
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isn't Ollie North revisited. I 
just can't think of a reason 

why the ZBA shouldn't 
cooperate." 

-City Councilor Michael McCormack 

(BRA). The ZBA granted a petition to the building owner, 
the BRA recommended denial. Christine Araujo, The 
BRA's liaison to Allston-Brighton said the BRA's recom
mendation was "not reflected in the ZBA decision." 

When a Journal reporter requested an opporrunity to 
listen to the taped transcript in the ZBA office, Carol 
McDounough, the ZBA 's executive secretary, denied the 
request stating that the office was too small. 

Carol Thompson, a staff attorney for The Dept of 
Public Records-the office which handles freedom of 
information act cases-said she did not think the sire of the 
office would be a valid reason to deny access to a public 
record. 

Emphasizing that she was providing an " informal opin
ion," Thompson said, "If they have a tape recorder, and 
you 're oot going to be in there for very long, it seems to me 
there's no valid reason (to deny access]. They'd have to 

I 

Susan Grove with a resident or the Ellen M. Gifford 
L 

Home. Derek Szabo phot? 

contagious disease before he is placed in the common 
room, which is inhabited by the majority of cats. The 
transitional period, she says, also gives a cat a chance to 
orientate himself to the new climate. 

After the transitional period, the cat is integrated with 
the rest of the cats in a common room, which Grove has 
painted and decorated. She says the light-colored walls and 
soft music that she plays makeagoodhomeforthecats that 
have often been hardened by the street or abusive humans. 

As Grove surveys the room, her concern for each cat is 
obvious. There is the Tom Cat whom Grove says had re-

cently what was probably his first warm night; Madam 
Butterfly, a Lab Cat with jade-green eyes; and Andy-with 
the sense of humor. Andy sneaks up on other cats=mid--= 
playfully pokes them. 

This comforting atmosphere is in stark contrast~t 
Grove describes as the ignorant, often cruel, treatmenFof 
cats in our society. First she denounces the use of the word 
"own." The notion that humans can own an animal, she 
says, contributes to the widespread maltreatment 

Grove says that one of the biggest problems facing the -
cat population is wmecessary pregnancy. She says neuter
ing and spaying, which can often be as inexpensive as $20 
for males and $33 for females, is a little thing to ck>. "A 
normal litter, says Grove, is between 2-8 cats, 213 of which 
don't end up in homes. 

She adds that many people don't spay or neuter their 
cats because they just don't want to bother. When their cat 
has a litter, they are left with animals that they don't want 

"It's 80% of the problem," she says," and vets have told 
me that for every six months a female isn't spayed bet 
chance for breast cancer increases." 

Besides negligence, Grove says there is actually a Jot of 
sadism. She recounts one story in which a cat was nailed to 
a picnic table outside a shelter. 

The dog officer does have the power to prosecute 
animal abusers, says Grove, but often the penalty is only a 
slap on the wrist 

Grove says there is a long waiting list for spots at-the
Home. The cats on that list are usually homeless cats=or 
one's that individuals want to get rid of. She says that "for 
every adoption call she gets, there are twenty calls from 
people who want to get rid of their cats." 

Grove stresses that she operates a Home not a shelter. 
She says that the Home has actually been denied funds 
from animal groups because it doesn't put cats to sleep, a 
routine procedure for shelters. She questions the reasoning 
behind such a procedure. 

One hundred and one years after Ellen Gifford was a 
revolutionary animal activist; today her principles are 
being served by the Home she established. 

Grove says of this task, "1his is the most painful~ 
I've ever done, but it's the most enjoyable thing I've ever 
done." 

Members of the Zoning Board or Appeals at a recent bearing. 

prove to us that having a person in the office would disrupt 
day to day operations." 

Thomson said, "If the facilities for recording are on the 
premises it seems that three to four weeks would be unrea
sonable. Even if they had to ship the tape out it shouldn't 
take three weeks." 

Genevieve Ferullo-a member of LUCK, a Lake Street 
area neighborhood organization-who attended the hear
ing, said provisos were agreed upon by the board that did 
not appear in the final decision. Mary Talty, a member of 
both the Brighton Allston Improvement Association and 
the Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (PZAC), 
agreed with Ferullo. 

In his letter to the ZBA McLaughlin requested that the 
transcript of the hearing, which was held on December 6, 
1988 "be reviewed before any signing." 

Asked if such a review had taken place, Carol 
McDonough, the Executive Secretary of The Zoning 
Board of Appeals said, "My impression is that the board 

knew what was said at the hearing. There was no need to 
listen to the tape. The board was satisfied that the decision 
reflected what they were looking for-their intent." 

Neither city councilor was able to establish for 
whether or not discrepancies in the decision exist because 
neither one attended the public hearing. 

This is the second time this year the ZBA's proprie 
has been questioned. In September some neighbOi"hQOCI 
activists and City Councilor McLaughlin questioned the 
ZBA's decision to approve a condominium development 
project on Gardner St. in Allston when it was learned ihat 
ChiaMing-Sze,amemberoftheZBA, wasthearchitettfor 
the condominiums. Although Ming-Sre had exc&iied 
himself from the vote, McLaughlin said his membCrshiP.on 
the board raised "at least the color of conflict" 

The Allston-Brighton P'ZAC-a city-sponsored neig 
borhood zoning recommendation commi~ g 
ston-Brighton' s largest neighborhood groups o~Jffe 
condominium proj~t. 



CALENDAR ... 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Community Counseling 
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and 
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith 
Schwartz, MSW, LICSW ,at 783-2770 for an appoinunent 

EDUCATION 

GED's 
The City Roocs Alternative High School Program would 
liketohearfrompcrsonsaged 16to21 whoarenotenrolled 
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school 
diploma. Fc.- more information, call 783-0928. 

Jobs Academy 
If you are a BoslOO resident who needs a job but arc unsure 
about how to go about it, the Boston Jobs Academy can 
help. Call the Academy at 330-8879. 

FILM ··"'., 

Avant Garde Film Festival 
B.U. will sponsor a film festival as part of its 1989 
World Fair. The featured films are: The Tin Drum, 
Wednesday April 5 at 8:00pm; 8112, Thursday April 6 at 
8:00pm; Betty Blue, Friday April 7 at 9:00pm. The films 
will be shown at the Ge<x'ge Sherman Union Conference 
Auditorium, 775 Commonwealth Ave. Admission is $2 
for students and $3 for the general public. 

HAPPENINGS 

BAIA Annual Dinner 
The BrighlOO-Allston Improvement Association will hold 
its annual dinner at the VFW in Oak Square on March 31 
at 7:30pm. This year's guest speaker is former U.S. attor
ney William Weld. The BAJA will also present a Beauti
fication Award to Mack Trucking; an award to St Sebas
tian's Commiuee fc.- its work on developmait issues; and 
The Golden Fleccc Award. Music and refreshments will be 
provided. The public is invited. 

Allston Ba.rd or Trade Annual Dinner 
Tbo annual Allston Board of Trade Dinner will be held on 
Thursday, April 6 M the Ramada Inn, 1234 Soldien Field 
Road in Brighton. Thae will be a cash bar from 6:30-
7:30pm, dinnt.r will be served • 7:30pm, and the cost is 
$1.S. Reservations should be received by April 1 to ensure 
lealing. Open to all members of the public. For informa
don, call 787-4044. 

1989 World Fair at Boston University 
~ 3 to April 9, Boston UnivetSity will celebrate its 1989 
World Fair with dance, music, drama and lectures from 
aroundtheworld.Formoreinformationcall353-4000,and 
ask for tape #403. 

International Food Festival 
The Allston-Brighton YMCA will host an international 
food festival on Sunday, April 2 from 1:30 to 5:00pm. 
Dinner will be served buffet-style from 3-4pm at a fixed 
price of $3. There will be a family swim in the pool from 
h30 to 3pm and from 4:00 to 5pm. Allston-Brighton 
residents are invited'° tiing a dish. For more inf c.-mation, 
call 782-3535. 

C.P.R. Class 
St Elizabeth's Hospital Community Health Services De
partment is offering a C.P .R. course on Aptil 5 & 12, from 
6:30-10:30pm. Non-medical personnel need only attend 
the first class; medical personnel must attend both sessions 
to receive American Heart Association Certification. Cost 
is SIS and pre-registration is required. For more informa
tion, call 789-2430. 

St. Elizabeth Hospital Open House 
Rehabilitation Services Department at St Elizabeth's will 
hold an open house on Wednesday, April 5 from 3-6p.m. 
Expens from the hospital's cardiac rehabilitation program 
will be on hand to provide information on the benefits of 
cardiac rehabilitation for people with heart conditions. 
Refreshments, informational tours and door prizes will be 
awmded. RSD is located at the Brighton Marine Health 
Center on the 4th floor, 77 Warren Street. The community 
is invited 

The Allston-Bri1bton Art Exposition 
The annual Allston-Brighton An Expo will occur at the 
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, from 
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At th; St. Elisabeth's Easter Egg bunt this week, 
youngster~ had the opportunity to press the nesh (or 
fur?). with a noted bare. 

Katen Zagorski photo 

lOam until 4pm on Saturday, April 8. The day's events will 
include a juried exhibit by 19 local artists as well as a series 
of special presentations. All events are free. See the Enter
tainment section (page 9) of today's Journal for details. 

Children's Room of the Faneuil Branch Library, is looking 
for individuals interested in working on the newsletter and/ 
or contributing an article. The newsletter consists of short 
stories, poetry, book reviews and much more written by 
children who live and/or attend school in Allston
Brighton. Contact Cara Potter at 782-6705. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 

Allston Civic A~iation 
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting 
on the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857 for 
more information. 

Brighton-Allston Improvement ~iation 
The BAIA's regular meeting occurs on the first Thursday 
each month at 8:00pm at Station 14. The public is wel
come. 

Special BAIA Meeting 
On April 6 at 8:00pm, at Station 14, the Brighton-Allston 
Improvement Association will meet with a representative 
of the Harvard Medical School to discuss the school's pl'(}
posal to house students in units on Commonwealth Ave
nue. The public is invited. 

State Senator Michael Barrett 
Senator Barren or a staff member will hold district office 
hours in Allston-Brighton from 3-4p.m., Friday, March3 l 
at Station 14, 301 Washington St. Public welcome to raise 
questions and concerns. 

. RELIGIOUS EVENTS 
t. 

Our Lady of the Presentation Parish 
A special liturgy will be conducted on April 3 at 7:30pm in 
the lower church. All are invited to attend. Following 
evening prayer, refreshments will be served in the parish 
house, 676 Washington Street in Brighton. 

'--~~~~~-L_E_C_TU_R_E_S~~~~~~-1 ~I ~~~~~~S_E_N_1_o_R_S~~~~~~--
..._.. AWltllors AMrGm A Amalbl Bamea 
'The lecture is tilled "Building Bridges: Mine Enemy. 'The 
authors will discuss building cultural bridges between 
Israelis and Palestinians on Monday, April 3 at 7:30pm at 
the College of Liberal Arts, Room B/12, 725 Common
wealth Ave. 

Khalil Gibran 
Khalil Gibran will p~t a lecture and slide demonstra
tion about the life and works of the late author/artist Gibran 
Khalil Gibran. The presentation will take place on Tues
day, April 4 at 7:30pm, at the College of Liberal Arts, 
Room 504, 725 Commonwealth Ave. 

General Rus.wll E. Dougherty 
Boston University's Center for International Relations 
presents General (retired) Russell E. Dougherty, former 
Commander in Chief, Strategic Air Command on April 5 
at 7:00pm. He will discuss The Role of the Armed Forces 
in the U.S. National Security Policy. The lecture will take 
place in the B.U. Metcalf Science Center, Room I 07, 590 
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. The lecture is free and 
open to the public. 

LIBRARIES 

Brighton Branch Library 
The Brighton Branch Library offers after-school films 
every other Thursday at 3:30 p.m. On Monday, April 3 at 
3:30p.m.: Pretend, Laugh and Sing with Mary Koumjian. 
Tuesday, April 4 at 10:30a.m.: Story and Film Program 
will be Fire Chief Donald. Thursday, April 6 at 7:00p.m. 
there is an adult evening book discussion: The Captain's 
Daughler by Alexander Pushkin. Saturday, April 8 from 
10a.m.-4p.m. the Allston· Brighton An Exposition will be 
held. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for 
children every Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Today: Corduroy, 
The Cow on the Moon, and WyllUn, Blinlcen, and Nod. 
Films are free and open to the public. Preschool Story Hour 
is held Wednesdays at 10:30am. There is a craft with each 
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open 
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705. 

Faneuil Branch Library Newsletter 
The Oakleaf, a bi-monthly newsletter, sponsored by the 

Wellness Program 
Seniors are invited to participate in the Wellness Program 
at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Fc.- more info, call 254-
6100. 

Senior Lunch 
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at 
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), 
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30 
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more-
information. The hospital offers seniors several added fea
tures to the lunches, including a free movie every Thurs
day. monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations. 

Senior Center Needs Volunteers 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center needs volunteers to 
help serve lunch, plan day-trips and assist with general 
office duties. Flexible hours and unique working environ
ment Great opportunity to meet new friends! Interested 
individuals should call MaryAnne Agabedis at 254-6100. 

THEATRE 

Double Edge Theatre 
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St Luke's Road in 
Allston. For information call 254-4228. 

YOUTH 

Teen Leaders Club Fundraiser 
The Allston-Brighton YMCA Teen Leaders Club will rock 
around the clock in rocking chairs from 7:30pm until 
7:30am on Friday, March3 l at the YMCA. The event will 
raise funds for the YMCA's annual Reach Out For Youth 
Campaign. For more information call the Y at 782-3535, or 
stop by 470 WashinglOO Street in Brighton. 

Good Sport Good News 
"The Beantown Parade" is part of this year's super cities 
walk for MS and will be held on Sunday, April 9. Special 
prizes will be awarded. For more information, callBob 
Lobel, WBZ or 617-890-4990. 

The Calendar listings are discretionary and are 
included on a space-available basis. All potential 
listings must be delivered to The Journal, Box 659, 
Boston, MA 02258 by Tuesday at 3:00p.m. 
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REAL ESTATE 

So You Want to Sell Your House? ... Find 
The Broker Who's Right for You 
By Carol Natelson commission. With an open listing, the owner also has the 

right to sell his home without paying a commission to a 
Spring is the time of year when the weather turns warm, broker. 

t.heflowersbloom,andpeopleseriouslystartlookingtobuy Even though an open listing may seem like it offers 
property. Spring and Summer are traditionally the busiest more opportunities for a sale, there is a drawback. If an 
seasons in the real estate business; for those of you who are agent feels that he is competing with many other brokers, he 
thinking of selling your property, now is a good time to test may be Jess inclined to give the listing his full effort. 
the warers. An exclusive right to sell agreement gives an agent the 

The first step in selling your property is deciding how exclusive right to represent the property. This type oflisting 
you want to sell il There are two traditional ways to sell: is signed for a specific period of time, such as 90 days. The 
•for sale by owner' or listing with a real estate agency. If you agreement must be in writing and signed by the seller and 
choose the latter you should do your homework befae the broker. With an exclusive right to sell contract, the 
signing with an agency. owner may not sell the property on his own. If the owner or 

What is the best way to choose a real estate agency? another broker sell the property, the exclusive broker will 
While there is no set rule, it is wise to choose a local agency; be entitled to a commission. 
most potential buyers call agencies in the area in whici.they An exclusive agency agreement is similar to an exclu-
want to purchase. Also, agents in your area will be familiar siveright to sell agreement in that one broker will represent 
with other properties listed, therefore they will be better the property. The difference is that the owner reserves the 
able to appraise your property. right to sell his property without the services of a broker, in 

In looking for an agent, use the logical sources avail- which case he would not owe a commission. 
able to you. Ask your neighbors who they bought their A multiple listing agreement applies to Realtors who 
property from. Ask potential agencies for references in your subscribe to the Greater Boston Real Estate Board's mul-
neighborhood. tiple listing service. The listing broker shares the listing 

Before selecting one agency always talk to a few with other brokers who also subscribe to the service. As of 
agencies. Meet the agency owner; it's important to feel this week, the Boston multiple listing service had 925 sub-
comf<Xt.able with the agent you choose. Remember this scri~ing brokers with over 12,000 listings. 
agent will be your representative with potential buyers. The original broker handles the listing exclusively for 

When you decide to list with an agency there are a few ·• a certain period of time before he makes it available to the 
types of listing agreements you could sign. This article othermembersoftheservice.Whenthepropertyissold,the 
focuses on four major types of listings: open listing, exclu- commission is shared on a agreed basis by the selling and 
sive right, exclusive agency, and multiple listing. listing broker, unless the listing agency makes the sale. A 

An open listing is one in which the owner may hire multiple listing usually includes a 90-day period in which 
several brokers; the broker who is the procuring cause of the the listing agency has the exclusive right to sell. 
sale, primarily responsible for the sale, will receive the 

CLASSIFIED 
AUTOS A CYCLES 

1975 Volkswagon Van 
Blue with white camper top; 
needs clutch; needs work; 
will sell for parts. $1200or 
B.O. Call Dave after 
2:00pm. 254-1198 

10 speed Bicycle 
French made motopiccane 
10 speed. Red excellent 
condition.$150.<X"bestoffer 
days 787-2016 

Univega Bicycle 
Woman's 3 speed mint 
condition, 3 years old; light 
metallic blue. $150 <X" B.0. 
Call Karen after 2:00pm. 
254-1198 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES 

Process Server 
Up to $50lhour delivering 
subpoenas part-time. Must 
beover21 &havecar. Your 

own business from home! 
Call986-7819 3/16x5 

COMPUTERS 
Business Comp. System 

Multi-user computer system 
can accomodate4 terminals 
& printer to perform 
accounting, wp, database & 
spreadsheet application. 
Altos 486-20 system 
includes 25 meg hard drive, 
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds 
terminals & optional printer. 
Can run any business 
needing AP, AR, order 
entry, invoicing, general 
ledger, etc. $1500. with 
printer.Calldays782-5574. 

Wanted 
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus, 
SE, Mac 2 and/or any 
Macintosh, parts 
peripheralsorsoftware.call 
254-0334 

PAINnNG SEAflCE'S 
Available 

Experienced painter seeking 
work; small jobs okay. Call 
783-4823, leave message. 

SURROGATE 
MOTHERS 

Wanted 
Married or single women 
with children needed as 
surrogate mothers for 
couples unable to have 
children. Conception to be 
by artificial insemination. 
Please state your fee. 
Contact: Noel P. Keane, 
Director, Infertility Center 
of New York, 14 E.60th SL, 
Ste. 1204, New York, NY, 
10022. 1-800-521-1539 or 
1-212-371 -0811, call 
collect. All responses 
confidential. 3/l)x4 

QUALITY 

CHRISTIAN 

CHILDCARE 

Experienced mother li
censed with OFC 
(147726) offers spa· 
cious, sunny house; 
large yard; fun activities; 

hot meals (, snacks. 

782-1720 

Get 
Results 

in 

The 
Journal 

GALVIN REALTY 
363 Washington St., Brighton Center 

Specializing In: 
• Sales 
• Management 
• Appraisals 

782-2171 

BENGL(t)FF 
SDF / BENGLOFF REAL ESTATE 
If you are in the market for that special 
home or if you need a first class rental 
call the professionals at SDF/Bengloff. 

We are here to serve you better. 

Serving Brookline, Newton & Brighton 
(617) 734-4141 • (617) 964-9500 

Harvard Street in Brookline 

APARTMENTS 
Wanted 

Responsible woman seeks 
'2ne bedfoom apt. in or near 
city. $500/month rent + 
~tilities. Leslie 787-9703 

ROOMMATES 
Needed 

Permanent or summer sub-

let 4 women & 1 dog of 
various sexual preferences 
seek a 5th woman. Sunny 
room; 2 bath; washer/dryer 
in aparunent; street park
ing; on T; must have 1st, last 
& security. $240/month for 
5/15 or 611. Call 787-9703. 

Run your ad 25 words or less for only 

Simply mail In your ad with $5 to 
The Allston-Brighton JournaJ 

Box 659 Boston, MA 02258 

DINING __ 
r---------------, 
1 Steve's JPUace 

1098 Commonwealth Ave 

Now Featuring 
Flavor Crisp Chicken 

$1. 00 OFF WTTHTiflSAD 

One Per Ciatomer - Expires 4/6/89 

For Quick Service Call 
738-6786 

Wide-Screen TV• Sport. Channel NESN 

Ulit--------------~ 

·~ jflr ~ 
Authentic THAI CUISINE 

at Cleveland Circle. 
Dine with U$ before t!-.e motie.s - or after. 

Luncheon Specials $4.SO •Dinner Nightly 
Beer and Wine• MC VISA AMEX 

1952 Beacon • TAKE OUT • 739-7270 
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HELP WANTED 

ISbcRETARV 
This is an excellent opportunity for an 
energetic, self-motivated individual to 
provide a wide range of secretarial and 
administrative support to our corporate 
office. The successful candidate will 
possess excellent secretarial skills, be well 
organized and be able to handle many tasks 
simultaneously. Duties will also include 
maintaining and filing of company health 
benefits as well as workman's comp (we 
will train). We offer competitive salary, 
health benefits and profit sharing. Please 
send resume to: 

GERRITY COMPANY 
P.O. Box 9111 
90 Oak Street 

Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164 " 
Attn: Maria Romagnoli 

1-800-USS-WOOD or 617-244-1400 
:l,'30x1 

Word Processor 

INTERN.A TIONAL 
TRADE 

Entry level position -with 
Custorns Broker. No 
experience necessary -- 'Will 
train. Duties include -working 
-with cornputer. typing. 
ans'WE?ring prones alorg 'With 
doing local courier service In 
do-.wnto-.wn Boston area. 

Boston Bay Brokers 
227-5851 
Ask for Bob 

SECRETARIES 
WORD 

PROCESSORS 
Several temporary 
assi~ments available 
for Secretaries with 
WP skills. 

MultiMate 
DisplayWrlte 
WordPerfect 

Microsoft Word 
and others! 

Work at PRESTIGIOUS 
loeal companies in many 

3/'30x1 

•RN/LPN• 
Full-time 
3-llpm 

Weekend 
•Nurse• 

7-3pm 
Apply to: 

Cantabrldgla 
Health Care 

491-6363 3123x4 

' Financial planning agency in Waltham 
looking for proficient wp; 60 wpm; 
Multimate software. Full benefits 
package, competitive salary. Pkase call 
Monique at: 

.\ different Industries 
earning TOP PAY & 

HELP 
WANTED? 

893-0909 

Wanted: 
Receptionistff ypist 

Part-time hours 2-4:30p.m. daily. 
Construction office in Watertown. 

Please call between 9 and 1. 
Ask for Mary 

926-3321 

WANTED: 

HAIRDRESSER'S 
ASSISTANT 

••••• 
Linda's Shear Excitement 

Please call 
782-8898 or 254-0455 

,. ........................ " 
• CUSTOMER SERVICE • • • • • Busy Insurance agency seeks full-time • • CSR. If you have excellent customer 
• service and phone skills, we will train • • you for everything else. Great starting • • pay&... benefits. 354-5010 • 
.. - ...... - i 
~ ........................ , 

BENEFITS! 
Catt or Vl•lt Todavt 

BROOKLINE 
1330 Beacon Street 

734-7199 

....... Y-lltferUY...t 

You can run thi 
size Help 

Wanted ad for 
as little as 

$23.00 

PIT Sales 
300 Weekly 

We are a rapidly expanding food company 
and presently have 3 positions open for 
part-time sales people. If you are 
aggressive, personable & have your own 
car, call immediately. Only winners need 
apply. Call Mike Muhlfelder 

1-800-262-4646 

Secretary/Sales Coordinator 
lmmedote f\.il-tirre (flexible late afternoonhous possible). 
Position C1v'Oilable fol' a well organized, detail-oriented, 
self-motivated irdvidool with 1 yea 'experierce or 
eqUvc:Jlenl. Duties irdl.de telephone, some typirYJ (word 
pmceSSO< -- will train), admir4strative work & inside sales. 
f:xcellent salary & ftJI medical benefits/pension plan 

Bay State Scale & Systems, Inc. 
57 Regent Street 

Ccrnbridge, M.\ 02140 
492-8200 

Manufacturers Reps 
We will give you a chance to earn up to SOK+ 
annually representing our nationally advertised 
product for the auto, marine & transportation 
industries. No inventories. No deliveries. No 
collections . 

Just Sell 
Call 1-800-221-9394 for more information . 

This is your chance. Call now . 
It's a free call! 

S/23a 

We are seeking a bright & motivated 

individual for a full-time position involving 

general office work and telemarketing. FuH 
medical benefits, two weeks paid vocation 

and more. If you are interested in workifl.9" 

in a casual but fast-paced 

contact us today! 

SALES/MARKETING SECRETARY ~ 
•••••••• 

G rowing software company In Brookline seeks 0 11::::. 
enthusiastic. professional person to assist In all aspect~-

1
_ 

of sales & marketing. Responsibilities Include lead 
management. shows & seminars. Some wp & other 
duties. Benefits Include health Insurance. paid 
vacation & more. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Please call to arrange an Interview. 

lndelec, Inc. 
731-6234 S/30xl 

OFFICE ASSIST PT 

Dependable person to perform data entry 
and other office related duties. Spacious 3 
person office in Brighton. Co-op students 
and others considered. 

617-782-4105 

3/30x! 
Emil, after lOa.m. ---

OUTSIDE SALES 
Up to SOK per year. Full or part-time 
representing our nationally advertised 
product to the Auto, Marine & 
Transportation industries . Excellent 
ground floor opportunity with a small, 
emerging growth company. Call: 

3/23xx 1-800-221-9394 

ALARM 
TECHNICIANS 

American Alarm is looking for Field 
Service Technicians. Excellent salary and 
benefits, bonus plan, training, company 
vehicle. Convenient and confidenttal 
interviews. Jim Cullity at 648-7200. 

3/30ic l 

CAR STEREO INSTALLERS 
Nationwide leader in mobile electronic 
installation needs experienced installers . 

• Top Commission 
• Full Benefits 
• Exe. Installing Facilities 
• Guaran'd Customer Traffic 
• Oppty for Rapid Advancement 

Call Now 617-782-9821 
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HELP WANTED 

SECRETARY 
20K+ 

.... 
• • • • 

Growing software company In Brookline Is looking • 
for an enthusiastic professional person. Duties • 
Include wp. excellent typing skills. dlctaphone. : 
travel arrangements & other general sec retarial • 
duties. Beneftts Include health Insurance. paid • 
vacation & more. Please call for an Interview. • 

lndelec, Inc. 
731-6234 

TYPIST--CLERICAL 

Payne Elevator is seeking 
Typist/Clerical; 50 wpm, 

word processing experience 
desirable; good t~lephone 

manners required. 
Good benefits & salary. 

Call Joe Makowski 

547-9000 
S/30"1 

3f30a1 

.... 

1 For as little as $46.00 you 1 
: can run this size ad. 1 

1 If you don't fill your : 
: position we 'II run it a : 
1 second time FREE • 
L---------------~ 

AccouNTANT 
National. professional Nursing 
organization is looking for a Full Charge 
Accountant with 3+ years experience. 
Accounting degree and Lotus 1-2-3 
experience required. Auditing 
experience a plus. Excellent benefits 
package. Please send resume & salary 
requirements to: 

• •••••••• 
Miidred Dewire. Personnel Administrator 

2 Br1ghton Street 
Belmont. MA 02178 

OR call between 2p.m. and 4p.m. 

6 17-489-5339 
3~1 

Receptionist - Part-t1m~--
Hairdressers - Fu11-t1me 

Receptionist position offers salary 
& commission; Hairdressers 

positions offer salary & benefits. 
Convenient location - on T 

Please call Mike Green 

926-7945 

We are seeking a qualified 
Office Worker to handle order 
entry and processing. Position 
includes full benefits and 
vacation. Call 787-2016. 3/23"2 

UNCLAIMED MONEY LIST 

Claim ~~o~u=.;;~r~- -~=-=· 
money from""'--=--""'~"~ 

the office of 
State Treasurer 
Robert Q. Crane 

If your name appears on the State 
Treasurer's Unclaimed Money list, 
published in today's newspaper, 
call or write: 

State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane 
50 Franklin Street, 2nd Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 

Telephone: (617) 426-0060 
From outside metropolitan 
Boston, call toll-free In 
Massachusetts: 1-800-632-8027 

Call Monday through Friday 8a.m. 
to 8p.m. (Closed Saturdays and 
Sundays). 

To facilitate processing your claim, 
Treasurer Crane urges you to include 
your name as listed in the newspaper, 
your address and social security number 
on all communications. 

Owners of abandoned property 
need not pay a finder's fee to 
anyone to claim what Is rightfully 
theirs. 

UNCLAIMED MONEY LIST A-L 

A: 
AHMADIAN 112.AR. 
AJEU.0 TR ARl'HUR ., 

AJEU.0 ROSA 
AU.IUBAYEOH SAU:H K 
ALTMAN ABRAHAM H 
ALTMAN ABRAHAM H 
ANDERSON &{OR LINDA M 

ANDERSON EDITH ., 
AQtnNO LOUISE 

B: 
BA\iBATSIC cosrs 
BANKS OR MYER 

COHN AMY 
BARRE SllEU£Y A 
BEIL MARY V 
BELSKY GAIL R 
BIWNGS EIJZABE'llt 
BOGOSIAN & KATHERINE 

MCCARTHY JEANNE 
BOGOSIAN & KATHERINE 

MCCARTHY JEANNE 
BOYE'IT FRANCIS T 
BOYNTON AMY E 
BROUILUJU> HELEN R 

MCLOUGHUN C/O JAMES F 
BROUILUJU> llELEN R 

MCl..OUGllUN CfO JAMES F 
BUCllMAN BEATRICE 
BUCKLET B P 
BUNIN DAVID A 

TENANl'S N:X:r 
BURKE J A 
BURKE JR DC 
BURKE JR DC 
BYRNE TR J AMES P 

C! 
CARTER PAMELA 
CASSY PATRICIA M 

T ., JAMES MYERS CASBY 
CHANG 10NE 
CHEBOT MARJORIE J 
CHIN DONO N 

SEN C CHIN 
CHOHARIS LYNNE 
Cl.AX'l'ON VICI M 
COHEN PHIUP 
COLE PETER J 
COLE PETER J 
CONNEU.Y MARGARET W 
CO!ln'E ANrllONY D 
COOPER FRANCIS M 
COOPER FRANCIS M 
COREA DEL.MY 
con; GERARD 

EVANS Cv.RYCE 
CUDDY Cl..AIRE C 

D: 
DALEY RICHARDT 
DALY UWAN R 
DEARDON TIIOMAS A 
DEARDON TiiOMAS A 
DONG DENNIS J 
DONOVON TR E 

DONOVON MARCARrl' 
DOWLER OR ANNA M 

DOWLER WllJJAM H 
DUNN 1ll0MAS F 

It: 
EDGERLY BRADFORD 
ENGEL CU FFORD J 

ENGEL ELEANOR M .,, 
.,ARAI & SAU.H 

MAND H BODY 
FARLEY CAROLYN M 
F.ARRAGHER KA'lllERINE 

l"'ELDMANN KAREN 
FERRTIBR MARGARET J 
FERRTIBR MARCARET J 
l'lERSl'ONE FELECIA 

FIERSl'ONE CUS FOR DREW 
l'lERSl'ONE FELECIA 

FIERSl'ONE CUS FOR DREW 
FTl'ZGERALD ABBIE L 
FLAHERIY MARCARET 

FLAHERIY JAMES 
FOLEY Eu.EN M 
FRIEDMAN JUDrrH A 
FRIEDMAN JUDrrH A 
FRIEDMAN & ROSE 

FRIEDMAN MELVIN W 
FRIEDMAN & ROSE 

FRIEDMAN MELVIN W 
O: 

GAUAGHER HUGH 
GALLO RICHARD 
GIANAKIS NICHOLAS 
GIWCAN EIJZABE'lll H 
GINCAUSKIS JUUA 
GINCAUSKIS J UUA 
GONSLAVES JOAQUIM 
GRASSE PAMELA J 

GRASSE JASON L 
GREENBLATI IRA J 

GREENBLATI CUS FOR EUZN 
GRIGGS & KEiin' M 

GRIGGS VIROIMA S 
GRL>.tAN'IS JOHN G 

GRIMANIS PETER JAMES 
H: 

HANSEN TR WARREN R 
THORNHllL GLADYS 

HARTLEY ELIZABEnl T 
HAWLEY EDMUNDS 
HAWLEY EDMUND S 
HOf'ntAN SHARI L 
HONKANEN KA'lllRYN 
HUA KIEU 
HUYNH MUOI VAN 
HYMERS MARILYN A 
HYMERS MARILYN A 
HYMERS MARILYN A 

I: 
IDDINGS EUZABE'Ili 
IKAWA AKEMI 

J: 
JAMES DR 
JONES JAMES A 

JONES CUS FOR JOHN C 
JORDAN llOUJJOY 

Jt: 
K»IAVAS & JOHN 

KANAVAS GEORG!. 
KAYE BARBARA F 
KEATING JAMES R 
K.EILY SADYE 

NURSING HOM!. C/O BIC!.LOW 
KENNEDY TRACY M 
KHAYAT MARIO 
KIDDIE JR ROBER!' 
KIEU HUA 
KIRLE BE.JAMIN 

KIRlL ROSE 
KRASOWSKI STEPHANIE 
KRINSKY OR E'ITA 

PINCHUS 
KRYJAK ID OR PAUL 

KRYJAK ANN MARI!. 0 
KWONG SUN M 

KWONG PET!.R 
KWONG SUN M 

KWONG MARY A 
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

SPECIALIZING 
IN ALL ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT AND 
CLOTHING F9 R 

Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM 

Floors Floors 
' 

Laundry Service 

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~ 
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

547-7868 
80<1 Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 

In by 10:00, out by 5:00 
Waslt; DnJ & Fold Service Hours: 

Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 ; Sat 7 am-5 

Painting 

~~ 
ry~ 

Speclallzlna In 
Interior 3t Exterior 

Residential, 
Commercial 

Quality Preparation 
Condos, Apartments 

Offices 
Insured 

Free Eatlmatea 

244-5909 

Tax Preparation 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

BY EXPERIENCED 
ACCOUNTANT 

WITH MBA 
Reasonable 

Rates 
Free pickup 
& Delivery 
Call Peter 
789-4049 

Jerry's 
Painting 

• DryWall 
: Interior 
• Exterior 
: Quality Paints 
• No Job Too Small 
• Free Estimates 
: 782-6212 

Tax Preparation 

Iii FEDERALlSTATE, 
INCOME TAX I 

I PREPARATION I 
I I 
1 The Law Offices of 1 
I Fred Kaufman I 
11287 Comm Ave Allston I 
I 782-0128 I 
I No Appointment Needed I 
I Reasonable Rates I 
L Mon-Sat~ :30-5 .J 
-~----

Tax Preparation & Accounting 

BRIGHTON TAX 

ASSOCIATES 
ACCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SEIMCES 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton 

254-8229 

' 

Auto Repair 

·Mic;heal J. Hy~e~~, 

.·.· ·::: 

Heating 
--~---

N. T. Heating 
Residential Commelcia 

Boiler Installation 
Gos Fitting 

.151 Bigelow Street 
BRIGHTON 
783-5688 

Legal Services 

)oeHogan 

Attorney at Law 

(617) 782-5152 

410 Washington St. 
8rg1ton 

Painting 

Carpet Cleaning 

COLOR MAGIC 
CARPET SYSTEMS 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

•Dyeing 
•Cleaning 
•Repairs 

J 
•Deodorize 
• Fully Insured 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimate 

787·9580 

Services 
For Sale 

??? • • • 
Run This Size 

Service Directory 
Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 

Massage 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

Leslie Hope, MsT 
Licensed & Certified 
Reasonable Rates 

Women Only 

787-9703 

Construction 

A.A. Associates 
Builders & Remodeler 

All kinds of 
large & small 
remodeling 
& building 

jobs. 
Free Estimates 

244-2881 

~ 

Alpha Copy Center 
High Speed. High 
Quality Copying 

• Business Cards 
• Wedding Invitations 
• Custom Christmas 

Cards 
• Flyers and morel 
41 0 Washington St. 

Brighton Center 

Laundry Service 

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~ 
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 
80¢ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 · 

Wash, DnJ & Fold Service 7 Days 
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm 

Music 

DONBAIA 
DJSCJbCKEY 

music for all occasions 
782-1151 

Roofing 

Need A New Roof? 
We specialize in only flat roofing 

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems 
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper 
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured 

Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed 

HEWITT ROOFING 
268-0146 

Tax Preparation & Accounting 

Tub & Tile 

TUB & TILE 
RESTORER 

~ 
Residential/C.Ommercial 

s . Lizing in resurfacing 
ofh:thtubs, sinks, wall & 
floor tiles & fonnica 
All work guarOlll.eed 

782-0058 

We prepare federal & state fax returns 
for individuals & businesses. We also 
provide bookkeeping service. No 

appointment necessary. 

Call 254-6266 
8 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 

Ser-vices 
For Sale 

??? • • • 
Run This Size 

Service Directory 
Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 
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School Budget 
Continued from front pagr 

student. and $6,412 was s1x·nt 1x·r h1l 1ngual 
education student. 

Almost I /1 of the S<:hool rnmn11tt1.'1.' 
hudgrt 1s o;pent on federal and s tate rn.m 
dated "fX"nal education and hilmgual pro 
grams. Josqih Tondorf, the Boston School 
Dcpanment 's special education placcmrnt 
manager, said that private and p:iroch1al 
St h1xils arc not hound hy the court man 
dates that puhlac schools must adhere to 

Acconl111g to Tondorf "J>nvatc schools 
may s1x·nd .rcro percent of their budg1.·ts on 
Special Education services. Many paro
chial and pnvaLc school kids receive spc 
cial ed. at public schools. at 1hc expense of 
the public school system." 

H 

BPS Deputy tor Pl.u·nm~ . 111d H11, 111c'' 
alla1r-;, Pe ter Rn-... c '-lid that g,.,tc •n, 
pop11lat1rn1 ot s1i.x1a l ··d .. t .11111n stmknl-" '' 
t \'.ICC thl' SI.Ill' • S J h' f~l!'e " \\ l' 'VC got ,I 

ncnl1cr population .. ,a,d R1 '.\ l' 

Mandated SJ"-'' 1.li l'dut .111011 progr~111 1' 
makl' up 24 pnccnt ot the Bl'~ hudgc t 
\fll'f cak ul.lllll).! COSL\ ... ti ~m:d h! ,Ii i Sh l 

dl'nts 111 the sy-.;tcm 111t l11d111!! adm1n1str.1 
t1vc , fat 1lrltl''>, ,llld tra11sport.Ht0n LOsL,, till 
tota l cost of educ at in!! s1i.:n al c<l . studl'llh 
m Hoston Puhl ll Sd100Is 1s $84 .41>'>, I 4 l. 

Accordmg to .Journal l .1lrulatH1ns ' X 
pnccnt of the sl hool department budget 1s 
spent on srx·ual ed sllltkrtts. wh< • l om
pnSt' approxunatl'l~ twl·nt) [X'rl'l' nt of the 
BPS stutknt populalltHl Rq::ular educa
tion stutknls . ..., ho rt'j'rcscnt lll'J.rly (1 '\ 

rx·rcent of the tot.ti sch1'<1l populauon arc 
allocated 46 p1.•rc1.·nt ol the tot.J.l st hoc. 

budget 

T 

GREAT COPIES GRF f!.T po1~1.,., \ .., 

• FRtE I • 

•FREE ~'c " 

( l'f)'ylfh 

. 
• I 

Quality Offset Printing & XEROX Copies 

• Low Prices • Vo1urne U1scounts 
• Fast Servic e • R,no .. ::: 1 
• No M1ninurn'-' 

787-4588 11 

196 Harvard Avenue ll 
Allston/ Boston I! 

r------------r-----------, ii 
: Per c~~r,. : OF~ . : !I 

Stu1knt, .1. J righton ll igh <.;d11><1l 

-; ttJd< r l 1i.1pu1at1or. I j..,· ~ l '.,· 

t«n,(, !l' 1w.· 11t 1skad 111~ .11, •' ,!11. 

11' ,lrt• luf .'I.It ti -< 1111( ' "ll IP 

:H l 11 .. 111.I• r 1 ,, ' ,, th I .1 

llfll.l,11 1 I ~, l!l 

\.1•111 k 

~ t al 
1 
\t I \ ( 

h. I l \j 1
1 

" 
I 11 l.. 

\'IJI 

.... •1 ·' 

' . 

\ \ 11" •I llr ii.:ht,111 111.!h \1 hool 

[ erPk ~, t , 

tx, tll t.: 1 • '" , , '' t1 1 .... ·" '11 ~1 11 " 

1. k . I ,1•,• '•"l~ .it the l'"''tl "'" 
l,' !''" ii I 'I 11 1!\ d1 lhklh.I' l I 

'· 11i I. I ihl' r' ! ,,! \t 

• '" ' • I.. ti ' I .i • ,1 
l l' I H.\. 

l l• 11111 , 11 r 

tt \}fl,. '\\\ l.1 

I .. 

' I 

.. 
I, 

}, .. ,1 

. ' 

l 3 ¢ JJiJ~"V : l Yc , , ,•. ' ; ~: 
I xp1r0 s '1 / 30/ 89 L x;JU .-., I!, Jl' •Pc; 

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - _J •EZ~:Z:C!iii!!l~=~:?:::::::====E~====::;::;;::;;:;~:;:::;::;;~. 

WE'RE FIGHTING r-r'R \(Ol 
T e Amertcan ea ·i ~SSOt 

and The llston-Br 1(011 

are fighting to stop America's number one L\11ler. 
heart disease. 

Every dollar counts! That's why the Journal v;lll aorate. •n your 
name, $3.00 of every subscription request it recei''c~s 1n rt·spcn~)tl 

to this ad. 
Support your community newspaper and give the gift of Ide 

Tl 

k' 
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